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Dean Cummer, Sarah year's
's shared some exyear’s R.A.
R.A.’s
ex
Zetterhohn,
Zetterholm, and Barry Loy periences and things they've
they’ve''
made · final selections for ResRes learned this year with the others.
ident Assistant positions (R. A.) At a later date Barry Loy and
in the 1981/82 school year. Sarah met together to decide on
Those serving on the job for men r.ecQmmendations
recommendations to give to Dean
next year will be Mark AufAuf Cummer. Dean Cummer as well
farth, Phil
and Sarah ZetterHeiner,
Allen as Barry Loy and·
hohn made final selections for
Schmidt, Paul Warren, Kurt holm
Tippey, Kelly Simpkins, Bruce next year's
year’s R.A.s.
When asked about the
McRae.
McR ae. Those serving as R.A.'s
R.A.’s
for women will be Mary Aus- R.A. iob,
job, what she thought it
men
denmoore, Debbie Cameron, entailed, Sarah replied by menTerrie Shaw, Betsy Kendrick, tioning four functions she
Diane Schenz, Rhonda Champ- thought the position served at
ness, and Marlayne Vandenburg. Covenant. An R.A. is suppose
Tracy Kerley, Sally Jones, Ben to "enforce
“enforce and uphold school
Butterfield and David Wells are rules, "act
‘act as a 'role
role model,'
model,’
alternate choices in case somesome "interact
“interact both negatively and
thing prevents the present apap positively"
positively” with hall residents
pointees from filling their posiposi (counseling), and become a
tions.
"liason
“liason (link) between student
According to Sarah ZetZet development and campus resiresi
terhohn,
f.'ts. ·,
terholm, applications for the dr_
They are to keep Seniors Tom Ricks, Kelly Graves, Tina Brown, Bill Higgins, Manny Bersach, JJeff
dents.''
e ff Faris, Steve Corbett
job were accepted for a period lines of communication open
of time. After that period of between the two groups.
time had closed, the applicants
Sarah also mentioned that
were interviewed individually the job involved stress and
in 50 minute sessions. Barry pressure.
She acknowledged
Loy interviewed male applicants that it is often "hard
“hard to be a by Peter Kress
with some of this year's
year’s R.A.'~
R.A.’s student
confronting
other
Rev. Robert Auffarth will
t,1ay 8, at 8:00 p.m. It will of graduates for the granting of
May
on the men's
men’s halls present to ask students and enforcing school
ae
speaking
at
Commencement,
be
feature senior performers and degrees at commencement.
ouestions.
Sarah Zetterhohn
auestions.
Zetterholm · rules."
rules.”
Other topics to·
to be disdis
the Covenant College Chorale.
interviewed female applicants
Eric and Sarah Zetterhohn
Zetterholm this next week. The senior class
president said she was "very
“very
The concert will be folfol cussed include the plans for the
along with some of this year's
year’s will be leaving the Chattanooga ;:,resident
-ale of the college farm. The
happy” that they were able to
lowed by a reception for grad
grad- sale
female R.A.'s
R.A.’s who were present area this summer. Eric will be happy"
uates and their families and 140-acre farm will be divided
at the sessions to ask questions.
attending school at the RochRoch , get Rev. Auffarth at such short
into 17 lots of varying sizes and
friends.
After the interviews a ester institute of Technology in notice.
Just three weeks before
Earlier in the week the
meeting was held with all the Rochester N.
the· sold at auction in July, Dr.
Y. where he will be
N.Y.
Essenburg, revealed.
graduates will be hosted for a Essenburg.,
applicants and with Barry and studying
photography
this commencement, the original
speaker, Dr. Koop, notified the
The Committee will also
luncheon by the Alumni AssociAssoci
Sarah at which time a few of this ,·oming
coming fall,_
Fall.. . .
college that he has been called
adoption
ation. The Alumni Association recommend the formal adootion
emout of the country for a World
"'""''~
tout
hosts the luncheon each year for of a non-discriminatory · em
~loyment policy for the college.
Health Con!~rence
Conference of "ultimate
“ultimate
-, ~ealth
graduates. It will be held at 12 ployment
1 •
nnportance.
importance.” He expressed his
Presbyter- This policy, which has already
noon at the Reformed Presbyter
_._
regrets and noted that it was
been present in practice, will
ian Church, Wednesday, May 6.
· formally be adopted into the
only the second time of his
college by-laws.
~ career that he has broken a
speaking engagement.
Carter Hall renovation will
Execalso be reported on at the Exec
Rev. Auffarth is vice-pres
vice-presutive Committee meeting. Dr.
ident of the Executive CommitCommit
by Dawn
Dawnlvey
Ivey
Essenburg said that the exterior
tee of Covenant College's
College’s Board
is expected to be completed by
of Trustees and his son, Brad
^of
The Executive Committee this fall, but at this point there
Auffarth>
Auffarth, is a member of the
of the Board of Trustees will are no plans for continuing the
graduating class.
convene the day before comcom interior renovation due to lack
The commencement exerexer
mencement, May 8. President of funds.
cises will be at 10:30 a.m.
Martin Essenburg mentioned
Saturday May 9, in the Dora
WMBW has
Radio station WMBW
several topics which will be requested permission to move
Maclellan Brown Fine Arts
included on the Committee's
Committee’s their tower which is on college
Building.
agenda.
\V
property, and this request will
Other graduation week
The Committee will give be a topic of discussion at the
activities include a Commence
CommenceBarry Loy
Sarah Zetterholm
recommendation on the names Committee meeting as well.
ment concert Friday evening,
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This newspaper,
newspaper the Covenant College BAGPIPE, is
produced biweekly under the compassionate guidance ooff
our Lord, Jesus Christ.
Co-Editors
Consulting Editor
Review Editor
Business Manager
Head ooff Photography
Head ooff Circulation
Head ooff Typing
Writers
Typists

As many of you know by
now, there has been no small
amount of controversy over the
issue of the Bagpipe editors for
next year. Students, faculty
members, and the administration
have voiced various opinions
over the matter, causing much
discussion and debate.
Last Friday, the newlyelected Student Senate voted
unanimously to approve both
Phil Keller and I as the Bagpipe's
In
co-editors for next year.
, answer to many questions in the
com
minds of the Covenant comwould.like to
. munity, Phil and I wouldlike
publicly set forth some of our
ideas and concerns for our
college newspaper.
One of the reasons that I
am writing this editorial is that I
have been a secondary figure in
the matter; most of the controcontro
versy has centered around Phil
and his "style"
“style” ooff and attitude
toward writing. Phil recently
presented his thoughts to the
Student Senate, and I offer some
of them to you in a summarized
manner.
•
Phil writes a lot of satire
and has often been criticized for
being overly-critical and cynical.
Certain members ooff the adminisadminis
tration have claimed that he
does not handle issues in an
acceptable manner, which they
allude to as being a methodical,
point-by-point approach (which,
by the way, can get to be a little
over
dry and dull if one is overexposed to it).
Phil answers back that the
problems with which he deals
are appropriate for his style. I
"I write about attitudes
quote, “I
and frames ooff mind which are
often subtle. They also need to
subtlety.” He says
be dealt with subtlety."
that he has never believed the
Bagpipe to be a tool for venting
personal hostilities on other
people and has never included in
his articles "malicious
“malicious attacks"
attacks”
on faculty, staff, or adminisadminis
tration members. Knowing Phil,
I believe this to be absolutely
true.
Phil wants the Covenant
community to see satire as a
valid style for a Christian writer.
He requests the community to
to.
apply I Corinthians 13 to their
reactions, in particular the
phrases "not
“not being easily
angered’
-not being quick to take
angered''cnot
personal offense.
He never
considered terms like "Dr.
“Dr.
Blessenburg”
“the Cummer
Blessenburg" or "the
Curse” to be derogatory, per
perCurse"
men.
sonal attacks on these men.
However, he does see the
Administration
holding
as
“public”
positions,
whose
"public.,
statements and policies can have

extensive repercussions on a
student's
student’s life. To quote Phil .
again, "To
“To criticize and/or
satirize them is not a violation of
person."
anyone's
anyone’s person.”
Students must pay a great
deal of money to attend this
college, and they should have
every opportunity to question
and criticize what occurs here.
As Phil says, ''They
“They don't
don’t belong
to Covenant College, they are
College." One of his
Covenant College.”
points, which I would be quick
to agree with, is that often
students are shoved to the bottom of the totem pole as far
as priority goes. Although it is
true that as Christians we are all
here to serve each other, it is
Covenant's responsibility as an
Covenant’s
institution offering a college
education to serve its "cus“cus
This
tomers”—
the students.
tomers" -the
service must be of primary
importance in any action taken
by college officials.
While on the subject of
service, as co-editors we both
believe that the Bagpipe is here
to serve the students. After all,
they pay for it to be published.
We sincerely hope that the paper
will never be used as a means of
slams
publicizing
personal
against others or in finding out
how many digs we can make at
operates.·
the way the college operates.
Rather, we want the paper to be
used in making Covenant a
better, more thoroughly ChrisChris
tian place in which to mature in
the Lord while receiving a
college education.
We want to be journalis
joumalistically “professional”
"professional" in finding
topics which are debatable and ·
need investigation; even ones
which spark controversy. But
Ephewe wish to do this with Ephe
in d -“being
mind-"being
sians 4:3 always in m
diligent to preserve the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace.”
peace."
Phil does not ask, as a
matter of
o f fact no writer asks,
that everyone agree with por
portrayals printed in the Bagpipe.
We just ask for the right to
print what we feel is appropriate
for the situation.
Before I close, I would like
to clear up what I feel to be a
few misunderstandings con
concerning our co-editorship. First
ooff all, just because Phil suddenly
becomes a paid editor, does not
mean that
that the Bagpipe will
become filled with his articles,
his ideas, his slants. This applies
to me as well. Yes, editors do
have the final say when it comes
to article approval, but the
planning is (hopefully) done by
many members of the staff.
This method allows the paper to
mµch
appeal to and interest a much

wider segment of the Covenant
community.
community. If anything, Phil
and I will be writing less next
year.
Also,
A)so, being editor involves
a lot more than assigning and
adverwriting articles. Layout, adver
tising,
subscriptions,
and
finances will engage much of our
time,
time , probably much more than
writing.
actual writing.
A third point, and a
critical one, is the way in which
the Bagpipe is designed. Like
"news
any newspaper, we have “news
stories,”
stories," usually on the front or
sports page. These are simply
reviews of current events or
incidences
campus.
around
They are presented with no bias
and should be truthful and
accurate down to the smallest
detail.
featureThere is also a “"featurewriting”
writing" section, which includes
personality
profiles,
topic
topic
articles (e.g., off-campus living,
health, pottery-making), col
columns, (e.g., the {'Olitical
political column
by K. Wharton), and humor.
Occasionally, the Bagpipe has
presented some investigativetype articles, also. Then there
are the “review”
"editorial"
"review" and “editorial”
pages. Readers must keep ip
mind that these articles repre
repreop,inions ooff their
sent the opinions
writers and are not necessarily
shared by others on the staff or
imporat the college. It is very impor
tant
this,
remember
to
particularly when the article
deals with a controversial sub
subject.
The category into which
an article fits is an essential
consideration when
w~en interpreting
or judging that article.
Finally, since we are to be
co-editors, decisions in all areas
will be made by both of us
together whenever possible.
Between the two of us, that
should make for a good balance. Whether we were to be editors
or not, our articles would still be
submitted and , most probably,
published next year. How many
of you would have refused to
to
print (not write, print!) any of
of
the articles found in the editions
year’s Bagpipe?
of this year's
We feel that the Bagpipe
has been a useful tool on campus
this year to nudge students out
of their apathetic attitudes
towards the college into real
concern and discussion over
tentative issues. It is our sincere
hope that next year we can do
an even better job, establishing
the Bagpipe as an indispensable
service to the college com
coms~rvi?e
munity.
muruty.
In Christ,
Susan Gray

Susan Gray
Phil Keller
Peter Kress
Lisa Melton
Samuel Mayanja
Eddie Winstead
Audrey Armistead
Armistead
Nancy Harvey
by
by column
Nord/of
Catherine Nordlof
Dawn Ivey

The opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily
staff
represent the position ooff the staff.
We print this paper in the Name ooff Him who had
enough imagination to make a world, and Who knows how
ffis
to develop the talents that He has placed within His
children.

Bon Voyage
The Bagpipe staff hopes
that all of you have a pleasant
and restful summer, and we look
forward to seeing most of you
back in the fall.
For any of you who are
interested in a Bagpipe position
next year, give it some serious
thought over the summer. We’ll
We'll
need faithful and responsible
workers! Writers, typists, car
cartoonists, and layout people
will be in demand. This is an
excellent opportunity for those
who worked on high school
newspapers or yearbooks to get
involved in a college activity.
Have a fantastic summer!
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Parting Shots

My mom was a theonomist,
so we had her stoned for apostasy.

in 1'flerllory of John Graham's
bachelorhood.

Oblivious
Christians silent
Keith Wharton

Theonomy vs. autonomy !t
Bahnsenorthe
Either Bahnsen
or the world • !

In the Sermon on the
Mount, Jesus Christ says that
Christians are the salt of the
earth. The reference here is to
the preserving and cleansing
characteristics of salt which
Christians are to exhibit in
society.
This is not only a
com
. statement of fact, but a command as well.
One quick glance at our
country is enough to determine
that the Christians in this nation
have been disobedient to this
command. The moral fiber of
this country has collapsed, crime
is rampant, the economy is
crumbling, and human beings are
being butchered by the thouthou
sands via abortion.
With such grave problems
facing this nation, one would
think that Christians, who alone
have the solutions to these
problems, would be loudly propro
claiming their ~answers.
But
such is not the case. Many
Christians seem almost oblivious
to what is happening. Churches
concentrate on new buildings
and the next revival meetings,
and ignore their basic responsi
responsibilities to society. The only
struggle being waged is to
maintain the status quo; instead
of battling against the strongstrong
holds of Satan, Christians have
joined his side.
This, however, has not
always been the case in America.
America.
In its early years, the Church
was a very active and influential
force.
What has happened,
then? I suggest that there are
two basic reasons.
The first reason is that the
church has become caught up in
the philosophy and values of the
world. As this nation became
wealthy, Christianity prospered

with it. Instead of continuing
the fight for the kingdom of
God, Christians left the battle to
seek after material possessions.
Temporal pleasures, instead of
dominion over the earth, became
their goal. Christians became
lazy, discontinued fulfilling their
responsibilities, and the nation
began its slide down the drain.
Secondly, Christians left
their love for theology. The indepth study of Scripture has
with
the
been
replaced
15-minute morning devotional.
As a result, the Church began to
reject the historic Reformed
doctrines in favor of pietistic
teachings that are culturally
pessimistic. Christians no longer
know what their responsibilities
in this world are, nor how they
are to be fulfilled.
Christ
Into this vacuum of Christianity's
ianity’s cultural impotence has
come a revival of Theonomic
teaching. Theonomy is a hermherm
eneutical approach to Scripture
which enables Christians to dede
termine the Biblical solutions to
this country's
country’s problems. But
now either Christians are too
caught up in their pagan life
styles to really care about what
happens to this country, or else
discer
they are not capable of discerning the importance of the
discussions centering around
Theonomy because of their lack
of knowledge of Scripture.
This campus is a good
case-in-point. Many students are
too busy having a good time to
worry about their responsibili
responsibilities before God.
They will
receive their just reward for their
apathy and disobedience. Many
other students disagree strongly
with Theonomy. However, most
are not capable of giving systemsystem

atic Biblical reasons for their
belief; what is most · often used
to attack Theonomy is ridicule.
Emotional arguments come in
a close second. This depicts a
lack of understanding of how to
one’s
use Scripture to support one's
of
position.
The problems of
apathy and ignorance need to be '
corrected if the Church is to
fulfill its tasks on the earth.
The problems in our socsoc
iety will not automatically disdis
appear; it will take hard work
on the part of many Christians.
True Christianity necessitates
disciplined study and deterdeter
mined effort. Christianity needs
people who are concerned about
conquering the world for Jesus
Christ, not about t,
he latest
the
basketball scores.
This summer is a good
place to begin. Most students
waste countless hours over the
summer on triviality. Summer
should be a time when students
learn to discipline themselves to
study on their own, and gain the
knowledge necessary to fulfill
the responsibilities God has set
for them on this earth. It can
also be a time to actively engage
in the conflict.
In the Sermon on the
Mount,
Christ
commanded
believers to have dominion over
the society in which they live.
He also said that if they refused
to work toward dominion, if
savor, they were
they lost their -8aVor,
worthless and would be tramtram
pled by pagans. Present-day
Christianity is basically worth
worthless, and it is the task of the new
generation of Christians to rere
gain the cultural power that true
Christianity must have, before
we are crushed into the dust by
our godless society.

Y
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Young-- A return to the far East
Dr. Young
by Susan Gray

A man who has been
Colinstrumental in Covenant Col
lege’s missions program for the
lege's
last 14.
14. years will be leaving
the campus this summer for
another mission field-Japan.
Dr. John Young and his
family will leave for Japan in
August to begin what he .hopes
hopes
to be a five-year term of service.
They will live and work in
Dr. Young,
Tokyo, where says Dr.
com
they have a missionary com''We'll be a headquarters
pound. “Well
for our mission activities and
work closely with the presbytery
there."
there.”
has several
Dr. Young has
goals in mind for his time in
He expressed strong
Japan.
concern for the need of a
Christian high school for
Japanese students. As of now,
there is not one in the entire
country. "I'm
“ I’m going to use my
influence to get it organized and
started," he remarked.
started,”
He will also be involved in
church planning and growth.
Dr. Young wants to teach a
missions course at _the seminary
in Tokyo and commented,
''With
“With the wealth of
o f Japan
today, there is no reason why
shouldn’t
churc~es shouldn't
the Japanese churches
be sending otit
out missionaries.”
missionaries."
Dr. Young is not exactly a
stranger to the mission field of
Japan. He was born in Korea,
where his father was a Presby
Presby•
terian missionary, and lived
there for 13 years.
After
spending a furlough year in
Canada, his family went to
Japan, and there he attended
high school.
He received an A.M. and
A.B.
A.B. from Acadia University,
Westafter which he attended West
minster Seminary for two ·years
years
and Faith Seminary for one
year, where he received his
Dr. Young also holds
B.D.
degrees from Calvin Theological
Seminary (Th.M.) and Covenant
,D.).
Theological Seminary (D
(D.D.).
However, one must not
However;
think that Dr. Young has always
been in school. After Faith
ManSeminary, he traveled to Man
churia as a missionary in 1938.
‘This was a pretty precarious
"This
time,”
time," remarked Dr. Young.
“Japan had seized Manchuria
"Japan
from the Chinese and had
frightened the Russians. JapaJapa
-.would go over
nese bombers 1would
and bomb Rusti~,
Rusiia, and the
retaliate. One
Russians would -retaliate.
sens* of impending
got a real sensf
war during thWse
those years.”
years."
The
Youngs returned
home in 1941 after receiving
rece1vmg
warnings by an American concon
sulate worker that war between
the United States and Japan was
''We came home on
certainty. “We
a certainty.
what we later discovered was the
last ship,”
ship," he added.
They went to China for a
year in 1948, and then returned
to Japan for a
a: ~ay
Stay of
o f 18 years.
Tragedy struck tfte
tile family when

Mrs. Young died of -cancer
cancer in
Hrs.
th.e family
January, 1966, and the
returned to the states that year.
next’· year Dr.
For the next
Young attended Calvin SeminSemin
ary, preparing himself for a
Cove
teaching position here at Covenant.
He had received
receiverl an
invitation from Dr. John SanderSander
son to come and teach missions
e<;>llege.
. at the college.
“It
"It was basically that
invitation and thinking about
the potential of interesting
young people in missions that
here," said Dr.
brought me here,”
Young.
Young.
Dr. Young married his
second wife, the former Jane
Brooks, two years after rere
turning to the states. •They
were married in what is now the
Tuck Shoppe, a former "chapel"
“chapel”
of Covenant College. They have
and Dr. Young
one child, Laurel, ·and
has seven children by his :first
wife.
What do Mrs. Young and
Laurel feel about the move to
Japan this summer? "One
“One ooff the
real evidences that the Lord
wanted us to go was my wife’s
wife's
enthusiasm towards the idea.
She has been over as a visitor
twice but has never been there as
a missionary. She has a lot of
gifts and talents which she can
use over there."
there.” He added that
Laurel is looking forward to
going but is a little sad at leaving
her friends.
It seems that Dr. Young’s
Young's
whole life has been an involve
involve“That’s a
ment with missons. "That's
estimation,
I’d
say,”
say,"
I'd
fair
remarked Dr. Young.
What
would he have done without
missions? "i
“I . might well
well have
become llJ!
an archeologist.
I

"One
“One of the exciting
things about being a college
professor is watching students
develop from high school gradgrad
uates into young men and
life,"
women with a goal in life,”
"It's
commented Dr. Young. “It’s
exciting to be in the midst of
this kind of situation."
situation.”
So, said Dr. Young, you
want to know why I'm
I’m going to
leave. One of the reasons is that
he was being put on part-time
ecostatus by the college for eco
nomic reasons. "For
“For a while
I'd be satisfied with
I thought I’d
that, but the more I thought
about it, the more I thought I
didn’t
didn't feel like a half-time
person,”
person," replied Dr. Young.
During last summer, the
Youngs had received invitations
from the mission to return to
"This
Japan as missionaries.
“This
change got us thinking that we
it," said Dr. Yu
should look into it,”
Young.
. He petitioned the
W.P.M.
W.P .M. board, which voted
unamimously to have them
return.
“ I feel I can make a real
"I
today," he
contribution in Japan today,”
reflected.
J a p a n is now at
one
at"one
reflected . “"Japan
of its most crucial · points in
history. Why? From 1890 to
find that a fascinating field,"
field,” retical knowledge will have had history.
every Japanese person was
ample opportunity of practice 1945, 'every
replied Dr. Young.
Dr. Young came to CoveCove and experience. I also want him taught the Shinto mythology as
fact . Japan was destined to
nant on the basis of teaching to be a good thinker, have a factmissions and has been teaching good rapport with young people, eventually bring all the world
'30's
two missions courses and two and an enthusiasm for what he’s
he's under its roof. During the ’30’s
doctrine courses each semester. doing. There is such
iUCh a man on they began to believe it and put
it into practice."
practice.”
He mentioned two of his the horizon,”
added.
horizon",'' he ·added.
“Well, after General Mac"Well,
favorite co·urses-a
cotuses-a Christian
Doing a little gazing into
the future, Dr. Young expects to Arthur took over, that teaching
Doctrine seminar which met in the
stopped. Now
his home and the Theology of see a larger, more financially- was absolutely stopped.
we’ve got '40
‘40 years of wilderwilder
Missions course which took him stable Covenant College when he we've
just
wandering' which is just
“I ness wandering’
much time and thought to returns again from Japan. "I
incorporate it into the co_venant
covenant hope it never loses its vision that about coming to an end. The
incprporate
being a Christian liberal arts diehard Shintoists and Buddhists
theology framework.
Dr. Young commented on college is its central call. There are dying off, and the two new
his feelings toward the attitude will always be the tension generations of young people are
Right now their
of Covenant students concerning between academics and Christian searching.
“but that answer is materialism. Japan is
emphasis," he added, "but
missions by saying that it has emphasis,”
Materimproved a great deal over the tension must always be kept in extremely prosperous. Mater
years. “In
’67, I balance. One must never get out ialism, though, cannot satisfy
"In the fall of '67,
the human·
human soul, so the young
remember asking a young man ooff proportion.”
proportion."
“Another
I'want to people must keep searching. Of
"Another thing rwant
to find out how many students
about the future of CoveCove course, the Communists for a
were interested in missions. He say aoout
nant,”
," emphasized Dr. Young, long time have tried to get Japan
came back and told me there nant
ideology.”
‘Bible to turn to the Marxist ideology."
was one-Bill
one—Bill Mahlow, Jr. But “is,
"is, although we are not a 'Bible
He continues, "I
“I feel we've
we’ve
before the year was out Bill college,'
college,’ still we have a call to
decided not to be a missionary, provide the leaders for America. really got to make an effort now
so that left zero!”
zero!"
Places where that leadership can to get the Gospel to young
r.iost effective are the people and get them interested.
However, the past two be most
years at Covenant have seen the ministry and the schoolroom. I would like to use my influence
there ."
Dible v and Education there.”
most active S.M.I. groups
&fOUps The Bible
I'm
"Some people say I’m
“Some
(Student Missions Inquiry) that Departments "·" I perceive as
name,''
fundamental
at
a.t trying to live up to my name,”
"I was really
the college has ever had. “I
"but I like
Dr. Young chuckles, “but
counting up recently, and World Covenant.
He stressed again the all- to think of Moses. He was a
Presbyterian Missions now has
about 18 Covenant College important balance for which whole lot older than I am right
graduates either on the field or the college must continually now when God asked him to go
back to Egypt for a missionary
go.. There are also a lot strive.
about to go
What will Dr. Young miss task.”
task."
ooff Covenant graduates with
Cove
leav~s CoveDr. Young ended his
other missions in other areas, at the most when he leaves
for Japan? "I
“I love young comments by inviting Covenant
least another dozen or so,"
so,” nant ·for
serious consi
people,” he cries. "Mayhe
“Maybe th
at’s students to give -serious
consithaps
people,"
remarked Dr. Young.
what’s kept me younger,”
younger,'' he deration to going to overseas
. As far as a replacement for what's
“I’m going to really miss countries with a concern to
himself, Dr. Young describes
gescrib~s laughs. "I'm
f!imself,
'He will be a the fellowship and work and bring the Gospel to those people
him this way: ‘He
"there are so very few
“very where “there
here." He has a "very
younger man who · has had at teaching here.”
Covenant's with any kind of a Christian
impression" of Covenant’s
terms on the good impression”
least two or three tenns
perspective.”
perspective."
that his theo
theo- - student body.
mission field so tha!
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Excalibree
Excalibr

..
review

Guy Cothran

The
Excalibre
Excalib re has been looked considerable measure.
suc result is the creation of a shallow
forward to as a new and suecessful version of the Arthurian symbolism used to help bind the
legends. The film is, however, a story together in areas which
may become too confusing to
true disappointment. ·
The faults in the film are those not familiar with the
numerous. The acting is some of legends. There are too many
the worst I have ever seen in a . incidences, which have true
film which has been given so depth and moral value, in the
much publicity and funding. In original legends to given due
commenting on the production justice in a single film. The
of the film Boorman acknowledacknowled impact of the original statements
's
film’s
ges that he is using mainly are often lost in the film
unknowns but feels that they are imagery.
as
The most redeeming as-.
This
promising new actors.
belief seems unfounded as none pects of the film are the battle
of the actors are convincing or scenes and the scenery, which is
appear at ease in their roles. the most outstanding feature of
Even Merlin is only partially the film. It is truly stunning.
The main disappointment
redeemed; and that by the
nature of the character he is of this film is the usage of sex,
violence, and imagery to bind
portraying.
ha~ true
In attempting to bring together a tale which has
together aspects of the legend value and profound statements
from The ·o
Once
nce and Future King, on human life. Perhaps Sir
The Sword in the Stone, and Percivale should have carried the
L 'Marte
’M orte D
’A rthur Boorman has film and thrown it into the lake
D'Arthur
attempted an enterprise of instead of the sword.

Young trauma
by Phil Keller

Few well-churched kids
can forget being taken out ooff a
church service for a spanking.
It’s like being pierced with a
It's
spear of righteous indignation.
Of course, it's
it’s inevitable; the
experience acts as kind of an
“the age of
initiation site into "the
're too
accountability.’'
You ’re
accountability.'·
old for the nursery now, so you
sit in the pew and stir a little
until you get a warning, then
you fidget some and then you
get warned again. Finally, when
you drop your little rubber
communion cup holder on the
floor and it rolls to the back of
the building, you get ushered
out to meet your doom.
In some churches it can
get to be a fad among parents—
maybe not a fad, more of a
-maybe
status symbol, especially during
a sermon series on child rearing.
“I don’t
don't tolerate wickedness in
"I
my home. Do you?"
you?”
When my brothers and I
were squirts in knee socks and
bow-ties my parents had to
withhold our just deserts until
after church. You see, Dad had
to preach and Mom would
sometimes play the organ, so we
sat with someone else who gave
us candy to pacify us-perhaps
Naturshe feared for our hides. Natur
ally though, we made some
noise unwrapping and chewing.
Once, a lady leaned forward
after the service and declared,
“You
hovs need to learn to
"You bovs
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behave in church."
church.” We didn't
didn’t
..\-hL
respond. We didn't
didn’t know her.
CAW'\
She only came on Sunday
mornings.
cashed ov/ev-ni
Picture a squirming child
during a sermon. His head bobs
up and down in the pew distracifully. His mother slams her
hymnbook shut after the closing
prayer and grabs the boy by the
hand.
As they trot down
the aisle, he drops his sunday
Sunday 1------- --------- --------- --------- ------t
school paper from that morning.
On the front of it smiling
cartoon faces beam out words
“I was glad
from the Psalms "I
when they said unto me let us go
May
Lord."
May 2
Saturday Nite,
into the house of the Lord.”
Every eye looks as the two walk
down the aisle, though no one
in the GREAT HALL
says it out loud you can feel
“There goes a
them thinking it - "There
7 :30 pm. Adm. $1.QQ..
$122.
7:30
godly mother."
mother.”
The boy is
stunned, but still unaware of the
fate awaiting him just beyond
the sanctuary door. No melodic
strains of "Oh
“Oh happy home"
home” will
be able to drown out the noise
from the entryway.
the- service other
After themothers will pat her on the back
in gestures that communicate
the
Discussion with the
“take courage
comrade, the
comrade>
"take
battle is just beginning”
beginning".. Kids
Mullers £allowing.
following.
S) 1979 COLUMBIA PICTURES
will point and jeer behind their
PG
mothers’ skirts.
mothers'
One thing you can say for
sure, the boy will learn to sit still
in church, very still. And when
he grows up he may learn to stay
that way.
____________
in a powerful and striking

,h:, be-k> -VWe bO.tl
Car* C:>e.ncl
sendi ;~ 4t>
ban k 4io

c~ad · OYl2.Yna~ht

DUSTIN
HOFFMAN

Kramer
r
Kraine
vs.
Kramer
ainer
Kr

Kramer
deals in a powerful and striking
vs. Kramer is a film which -deals
Kramer vs.
will
it will
manner with
with contemporary family issues. At Covenant College, it
manner
discussion (by
(by Dr.
Dr.
provide an excellent springboard for dealing in discussion
raises.
& Mrs. Muller) with the problems and issues it raises.

Magazine
Concerning
family, Time Magazine
Concerning the problems faced by the Kramer £amily,
the cutting
cutting edge
edge
writes (Dec. 3, 1979): "their troubles illuminate the
have
de.finitions _of marriage and family have
an era when all the old definitions
of an
been torn apart."
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College’s
Covenant College's
COUPLE OF THE YEAR
Cheryl Evers and Randy Beach
who are engaged to be married this summer.
summer.

t!

Position of resident
director clarified
by Lisa Melton

•

College seniors aided in
establishing credit

Applying for and getting a job
"Meeting
“Meeting the needs of the at least one Resident Director
respon- is probably
probably the foremost concern
students is my foremost concon per every 250 students, respon
cern,"
cern,” stated Barry . Loy, DirDir sible for student spiritual, of most graduating seniors. But
ector of Counseling . and PlacePlace emotional, intellectual, social, . there is another kind of applicaapplica
Barry tion you should be thinking
ment, in reference.
reference to the instiinsti and physical growth.
tuting ..of a Resident.
Resident Director served as one Resident Director about-credit.
about—credit.
next semster. The Director of out of seven for two years at
next.
Why?
Resident Life will, by residing Calvin College. He is seeing
establishing a credit
Because
on campus, be able to serve as an applicants who have a Masters rating—like
rating-like
finding a job—
job-is
is an
degree
in
counseling
or
Student
"advocate
“advocate for the needs"
needs” of the
pro- important step to financial
students as well as assume Development and who are pro
“people developing independence.
approximately half of
hous- ficient in "people
o f the hous
skills,” that is, are able to relate
ing responsibilities in addition to skills,"
to a wide variety of people.
other on-campus duties.
F or example, did you know
For
The Resident Director will
Barry Loy will assume the
that
can’t rent
in some states you can't
remaining half of the housing work closely with the Resident a car without a major charge or
responsibilities and the position Assistants in a reemphasis of
com credit card? In addition to a ·
of assistant Dean of Students, developing a Christian comdriver’s license, most retailers
spiritual driver's
providing
thus dissolving the Director of munity,
stand
leadership
and
upholding
standrequire a card for ID before
Housing position now occupied
ex agreeing to cash a personal
ards of conduct, Barry exby Sarah Zetterholm.
W ith a bank credit card
The demands of the plained. He hopes that tensions check. With
R.A.’s
's and residents or charge card you can get ready
school’s financial situation often between R.A.
school's
somewhat alleviated by
misunder will be somewha!
cause the students to misundercash when you are far from
admin
stand administrative action, the presence of a live-in adminhome.
Barry Loy explains, and the job istrator. Programs and activities
And, a fact oflife:
of life: having your
dealing
with
self
image,
conflict,
load of the various offices
first
card
makes
it easier to get
prevents administrators from and emotions will also be
other
ones.
Other
kinds of credit
by
R.A.’s
organized
the
R.A.'s
and
the
cultivating a "personal
“personal touch"
touch” in
purtheir relationships with students. Resident Director to fulfill needs that let you make major pur
or home, will
The
Student
Development for experiential learning, which chases, like a car cir
Office hopes that, by having Barry sees as necessary for a also be easier to get once you
someone to share the work load complete education.
have
haye established a credit rating.
and
empathize
with the
students’ resident life, relations
“I see myself as much
students'
"I
administrators and students will involved in the education pro
process as a professor,”
professor," Barry Only The Size Is The Same
improve.
“(This person) is not for says. The application of know"(This
know
control ...
. . . keeping the students ledge is extremely important, he
1! Before you apply for a card,
Dir
'in
’in line'
line’ is not the main purpur feels, and the Resident Diryou
should understand the difdif
ector’s
presence
on
campus
will
pose,”
pose," Barry stresses.
On- ector's
“ credit” and
campus Resident Directors are facilitate many opportunities for ferences between a "credit"
“ charge” card. While the
· no infrequent phenomenon, he this to be practiced in the · a "charge"
inter
terms are often used intersituation.
observes. Many schools have resident life situation.
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c h a n g echangeably,
a b l y , they are not the
same.
^
p
^

HAVE A H
A IR Y D
A Y!
HAVE
HAIRY
DAY!
F A IR Y L A N D BEAUTY
B E A U T Y SALON
SALO N
FAIRYLAND
F
airyland Shopping
S h o p p in g Center
C enter
Fairyland
1210
Lake
Road
1 2 1 0 Lula
L ula L
ake R
oad

820-9223
8 20-9223

PAY-AS-YOU-GO (charge
Ex
cards), including American ExBlanche, and
Diners
press, Carte
CarteBlanche,
andDiners
Club, charge an annual fee used
to , support services offered to
members. There are no preset
spending limits. Spending limits
are flexible and depend primarily
on an individual's
individual’s personal hishis
tory of spending and paying.
paying.
. Because payment of the entire

bill is due upon receipt, charge
cards help eliminate the temptemp
tation to spend more money than
one can realistically afford, so
they can be a good money
management tool.

BUY-NOW-PAY-IATER
BUY - N O W - PAY - LATER
((credit
credit cards) like MasterCard
M asterCard
and VISA are primarily issued
through banks. They were often
called "free"
“ free” cards because
there was no annual fee to use
them. Now, though, many banks
have initiated annual fees.
The banks receive most of
their income from interest
charges collected on unpaid
balances. The annual percentage
rate on these cards can run as
high as 24 percent. At
A t these
rates, the interest alone could
run up to hundreds of dollars on
an annual basis. There is also a
spending limit to each account.
account
Retail and oil company cards
are in this same category, but
can generally only be used at
outlets of the company that
issued the card.

Some card issuers have special
programs directed at graduating
seniors.
exam
American Express, for example, has a special program for
students. If you are a college
senior within one year of gradgrad
uation, you can qualify for the
Card if you have the promise of a
job paying $10,000 or more a
year, and no negative credit hishis
tory. To request a student appliappli
cation, call toll-free (800)
528-8000.
Another way to establish a
credit rating is to take out a
personal loan and repay it in
regular monthly payments.
“Establishing Credit 101"
101”
"Establishing

To find out more about how to
establish credit, how to use credit
responsibly and your credit
rights, write for a free copy of:
“ Establishing Credit 101
101,”
"Establishing
,"
American Express Company,
125 Broad Street, NY, NY
10004.

Special Student Programs
Specialisn’t as difficult to establish
It isn't
think
a credit rating as you might think.

'Sorry, but a
a mantra
m a n tr a isn't sufficient
"Sorry,
sufficien't collateral."
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Waves of Washington touch Covenant
by Sandy Strelow

Fina'ncial Aid
Aid Committee: R
Rudy
Financial
udy Schmidt, Jerry Wenger, Lou Voskuil, Dan Theune, Charles Donaldson,
Dona«Json,
Scott Strelow, Peter Kress, Collyn Schmidt

No - doz a no no
by Teri Curry, R.N.
With finals coming next
week you may be saying to
“I have 200 more pages
yourself, "I
to read in this book and a paper
to write. I don't
don’t know how I
I’ll have to
can do it all. I guess I'll
pull some all-nighters."
all-nighters.” And
then you may be planning to
pick up a package of "No-Doz"
“No-Doz”
or sit up drinking coffee all
night. Will that help you get
through the end-of-the-semester
crunch? . Are there any ·alteralter
natives?

The pick-up in coffee is
caffeine which is the same
ingredient as in "No-Doz."
“No-Doz.” It
does act as a strong mental
stimulant.
It does this by
causing the body to release sugar
into the blood, giving you more
energy, temporarily that is. It is
borrowed energy ·because
because it uses
up at one time much
much of
of the
the
blood sugar your · body had
stored up to release to your
system over a period ooff time.
time . So
the stimulation you may feel is
generally
byy a "I
“let
ally followed
fio 11owed b
gener
etdown"
down” with decreased mental
efficiency and alertness from
one to three hours after taking
the caffeine into your system.
During this time your body is
trying to recuperate its exex
hausted sup_ply
supply of energy.
.
..
So, if
rt you drink two or
three cups
cups. or
~r more of coffee,
containing 100-150 mg of
each contammg
caffeine, or take two or three

No-Doz with I100
00 mg caffeine
during your all-night study
session, chances are good that
won’t do as well on that test
you won't
as you might have without it.
Your body's
body’s energy reserves will
be depleted, plus, without any
rest, your body and nerves don’t
don't
get a chance to rejuvenate.

sympfums

A few changes will be
occuring in the Financial Aid
programs due to the new Reagan
administration.
"Increases in
“Increases
financial aid look slim with the
Reagan administration,"
administration,” says
Dan Theune, Financial Aid Dir
Dir"whereas in the last
ector, “whereas
three or four years there have
been significant increases, such
as the Middle Income Assistance
Act."
Act.”
There are four primary
financial programs connected
with the college, to which a
student may apply. Any student
may apply and is encouraged to
obtain his/her financial aid appli
application and data sheet as soon as
possible. '
(1) BEOG - The Basic
Education Opportunity Grant
$17 50, which is the
ranges up to $1750,
same amount available this year.
year.
A new name for this grant will
go into effect next year. The
PELL Grant, named after a
senator active in financial aid
legislation, will phase out BEOG.
During the transistion period,
both names will be ·
however, both
used.
The student eligibility
reports, which had been delayed
by the Reagan .administration,
have begun processing, students
fimtncial aid forms
who filed financial
should be receiving them in the
next few weeks.
(2) WORK STUDY - This
aid is granted to the student in
return for working up to ten
hours a week. Next year a

student.
earµ over $1050,
student will earn
~1050, up
$ 1000 he could earn this
from $1000
year.
(3) SEOG - The Supple
Supplemental Education
Education Opportunity
Grant ranges from . $200-$
$200-$ 1000
I 000
possible aid per student. The
upper levels ooff aid are distri
distributed to those students with
extreme needs.
(4) NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOAN - This is a
government-funded loan given
through the college. The average
range is from $200-$1000
$200-$ 1000 with
I 250 in
possible exceptions of $ 1250
aid given for extreme cases.
Two changes will be
instituted in this area. Interest
rates will increase from 3% to
year. The grace period
4% next year.
of nine months, in which one
pays no interest, · will be
shortened to six months.
Another method in which
a student may obtain financial
aid is the GUARANTEED
STUDENT LOAN.
This is
granted through a bank and is
not connected with the college.
New borrowers of this loan will
have an increased interest rate of
11%,
%, whereas students already in
the program will remain at the
of7%.
rate of
7%.
Students who apply for
this loan should do so as soon as
possible. The sooner applica
applications for financial aid are pro
processed, the better one's
one’s chances
are for getting the full amount
of aid needed.

as---------------------- --,

withdrawal symptoms suQh
suah as
headache, restlessness, insomnia,
and ·oothers
thers may occur.

Back to your problem
with the 200 pages you need to
have read by tomorrow.
tomorrow. I know
you are probably saying, “I
"I wish
sooner.” Well,
I had started sooner."
at this point, what are the
.. There are . some other alternatives? Start reading right
problems with caffeine, too, that now in a quiet place. Use speed
you should consider. Over a reading techniques if you know
period of time it tends to irritate how. Get up and take a walk,
the mucous membranes such as take a drink of water every 20 to
line the stomach and stimulates 30 minutes. Your concentration
gastric acid and pepsin secretions span is not much more than this,
which can contribute to the and it will help you to use more
development of peptic ulcers. It efficiently the time you do have.
also has been found to permit Try to get some vigorous activity
the release of free fatty acids every day. It will help use up
from body sores and thus some of the chemicals which
increase the level of fat in the pour into your system when you
blood which can contribute to a are experiencing stress. Try to
higher risk of coronary heart go to bed by 10 or 11 pm
p.n1..
attack.
, Your body has a time clock and
to work
work in
in harmony
harmony with
Caffeine
with it,
it,
Caffeine also
also contributes
contributes to
you ~re
$re better going to bed early
to
a
loss
of
sleep,
increased
to a loss of sleep, increased and getting up at 4 or 5 am
a.m..
nervous irritability,
irritability, · muscular
muscular than
nervous
staying up until 2 or 3 a.m.
tremors,
increased
blood Spend a few minutes reading the
tremors,
increased
blood
and palpitation of
o f the Bible
pressure,
h rt s·
. th
bl d Bible or 1listening
istening to some
heart.
Since
it
raises
the
blood
1
1
ea · mce_ nuses e 00
relaxing music before you go to
sugar 1level,
it can
can c~use
cause funcfunc · sleep
s?gar
evel, it
It works better than
sleep.
tional
hypoglycemia . and
and trying to go abruptly from
ttona!
hypoglycemia
definitely aggravates
aggravates dtab~tes.
diabetes. furious studying to sleep. Last
defirutely.
Recent evtdenc~
evidence has
shown it
it to
Rec~nt
has shown
to but not least, try to put your
be linked
linked to
to birth
defects, too.
too. finals into God's
be
birth defects,
God’s hands. When
It has
has also
also been
been fou
found
to .cause
cause you have done all you can and
nd t?
It
drug dependen~,
dependency, particularly
·- drug
particularly have tried your best, you really
when used
The can't
. ~hen
used consistently.
consistently. The
can’t do
do any
any more. Recognize
tissue cells
cells ?ecome
become so
accus this
tissue
so accusthis and
and thank him that you will
tomed t?
to it_s
its presence
that get
tomed.
pr~sence that
et the
ades he
he knows
knows you
ou
the grades
when 1t
it 1s
is d1scontmuecf,
discontinued', drug
drug !eed.
y
need. G~d
Good luck!
luck!

820-2201
344!5302
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Scots wind up
The Scots 1981 baseball
season ended Saturday with a
record of 12-17.
Coach Brooks assessed the
season as "enjoyable
“enjoyable because
most of
o f the time y.re
we olayed
played good
baseball,"
baseball,” although he also
commented on the inconsistency
team's play.
of his team’s
The Scotsmen played a
doubleheader
against
Lee
College last Saturday, losing the
first game 12-2 but pulling -out
out
an exciting victory in the
second, 8-7.
Senior Steve "Hawk"
“Hawk”
Phillips pitched the last game as
the culmination of
o f his four years
of Covenant baseball. _. He
commented on his college
career, "I've
“I’ve had a great time
and a really good year. If we’d
we'd
had Danny and Terry this whole
season, I think we’d
we'd have done a
lot better.”
better."
Disciplinary actions hurt
the team during the second half
of
o f the seasons. However, the
loss of two key players did not
stop the Scotsmen.
Coach
-Brooks
Brooks was able to recruit four
players who were previously not
playing - Tim McQuitty, Dave
"Arnie"
“Arnie” Arnold, John Graham,
and Steve Greer.
According to the coach,
the additional guys "really
“really
helped out. They work~d_
worked hard

and contributed · a lot. Just
being able to pick up those four
shows me that there are people
in the college who can play
baseball and help out on our
athletic teams. I hope that next
year we11
we’ll get tho~
those players."
players.”
The - coach described the
morale of the team as "overall,
“overall,
pretty good”
good" despite the discidisci
The play
pline problems.
was "better
“better offensively than I
first expected, but defensively,
weren't as good as I thought
we weren’t
been,” added
we should have been,"
Brooks.

"Hawk"
‘Haw k”
plays final game
of
o f his college
baseball career.

Coach Brooks is not cercer
tain as to whether he11
he’ll be
returning as coach next year, but
he did comment on the outlook
for '82.
·
’82.
The baseball program
operates with no scholarship
money, but recruitment is still
attempted. Brooks says he has
made a few contacts with
prospective students. There will
also be a minimum of five
returning starters. Says Brooks,
"We11
“We’ll be able to field a respectrespect
year.”
able team, like this year."
Enthusiasm for the team
this year was encouraging. The
coach sited the turnout for the
last games as "tremendous"
“tremendous” and
hopes to see it continue and
improve next season.

'i

'

.'

(kneeling) Arnie Arnold, Steve
Phillips, Scott Kennedy
Phillips,
(standing) Coach Brooks, Tim
McQuitty, Gerry Scheuber, John
Graham; Todd Smith, Steve
Graham,
Greer, Scot Frye, Steve Corbett,
Scott Whitted,
Whitted, Tim McDonald,
Dave Cross
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